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the citizens of tho United State», an
it, was iustiliabl««- a virtue rather than wholesome government, Is there no In religion for the maintenance of schools
sin. They found ample sup|»irt for this remedy for this iniquity? II i. hi ok there in which are taught religious principles THE TRUTH MADE PLAIN English-speaking nation, founded by
England, into celebrating Npain's suc
h'ai'Vuffiy which they do not. wish their children
doctrino in the Bible: " For if the truth is. State secularization
of God hath more abounded through my reserve, Is the hope of
soon b<- for to learn: and. furth er, thut the Inaugur The Cat hollo» hi Ainericwii His cessive failures in all her discovery and
colonization attempts from the year 1402
The insane effort to-'
lie unto hl» glory, why yet am 1 also
ine. >• »nd ation of such a system of religious teach
tory.
until Spain's miserable decadence as a
.„î’.HlStitU- ing in our public schools forms u valid
judged a- u sinner?" (Romans, ehap.,3:7) the Christian religion in.
jMiwer.
Protestante affect to repudiate this tion of the United States hits none good argument for the division of the school
Tlie
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hoi
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an
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Christian doctrine and denounce the service to the cause of unseetarlun pro funds with those who might not relish treme desire to have the part they
Mother Church as vile and hypocritical; gress. Il has aroused the jieoplo to a such teachings, thus resulting eventual played in all the events that have oc SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
but they Illustrate the same doctrines in sens«' of the situation, und they are ana- ly in State sup|M>rt ol schools in which curred duly recognized. This 1» right
their practices and justify their conduct lyzing the faeta and- studying the prin the creed ot Agnosticism, Buddhism, und proper: they have ha«i their hand A New Phase Being Developed i t
ciple» of free govornini'nt ami raising Confucianism, Judaism, or Romanism
by their religious principle.
in everything that ever happeited here,
the Aber Circles»
‘if a Spiritualist dies and the friends their protest against the mud folly of might be taught
2. We bellevi that the State ought and what they havh done on the various
want the consolation of their faith pre- scetariun propagandists, and demand
im|>ortant occasions ought to be fully
In my last article to your paper. In
»anted to honor the dead and instruct ing Ie»», instead of more, religion» med not to teach religion, because this would known and credited to their iwcount. which
I gave you the result of a flash
instruction
mean, in our age. religious
„
the living the church they have helped dling in the affairs of State. Taxation _____
The mistake lies in their assertion that light experiment at a seance at W. W.
to build, and are taxed to support, is of church property mid the abolition of by unregenerate persons who do not
hat they hav done ha« been to the Aber'», at Spring Hill, Kan., in which
closed against them. If they will con ull religious functionaries drawing sul- know what true religion is. and whose
I The first of these propositions has sent to employ a priest of their narrow aries from the Government has become u instruction would in u large degree lie benefit of this country This statement they succeeded in getting the photo of
! never been proven true. The second persuasion to abuse the dead and insult demand that is fell, und must be recog marked by hyi«ocri»y. formalism, irrev does not tally with the truth, and the spirit Dr. Reed, bv flashing a light upon
may be shown for a portion of the church the living, with the delusive drivel of nized und acted upon in the near future. erence
and error. We do not wish such process of refutation Is now going on. his materialized form, I promised to give
•
To begin at the beginning, or what you the result of another experiment,
1 pr«q>erty; but there ..is a___
_ margin
..
large
of medieval diabolism, they can bo accom Every instance of proscriptive intoler persons to Instruct our children relig
have tried to make the world which I consider more wonderful, if pos
The Kind that Are in the discount. Hundreds of churches built modated with the church which right ance und sectariandlscriminution against iously. The State should teach only Catholics
with the [»eople's money have obtained fully belongs to them in common with the rights of th«! people, like thi» "dog that on which all areagreed, and should believe was the beginning, a« far as the sible, than the flash-light experiment. At
Manger.
their control of the edifices by fraud. all who pay taxes to supjiort tho church. in the manger policy ” of th«' small not invade matters of conscience or re existence of this nation is concerned, the trial I »hall describe to you now, we
And this is tho way it was done: A But they must not defile the sanctuary minds at Spartansburg, is un inspiration ligious opinion. If the State may teach they claim that Christopher Columbus obtained the photograph of a female, in
Sonie Reasons Why Chiurli Prop committee of beggars is appointed to of Satati with any heresy. Does any to the people to rise in their dignity and religion In schools, the State may teach was a Catholic, and that he discovered full form, without any sitter or medium
solicit subscriptions. It is set forth to critic object to tliat title? What Is a reform the laws thut make sucli usurpa religion in churches of her own estab this country. Catholic he assuredly was. in the cabinet. This picture was taken
erty Should Be Taxed.
the wealthy sinner that a church Is a strictly proscriptive sectarian church tions possible. Spiritualists should be a lishment. It is only on this broad an almost sufficient evidence, in itself, by Mrs. Mabel Aber, and it came about
great benefit to the town und improves but a sanctuary of Satan? One of their unit on this issue and with ull right- ground that we can" oppose thou«1 who that his claims as discoverer were false. in this way: The spirits are writing a
An Address Delivered by
the value of all other property. Does besetting objections to Spiritualism is minded jieople join hands and work with would subtly instil Romanism or the Catholic-like, however, the Genoese book, on paper, by their own hands, in
LYMAN C. HOWE
not a tine hotel, store, or private dwell that we deny the authority of the Evil steady and determined zeal for the over creed of Agnosticism into our public in pirate attempted to force the acknowl full view of the entire circle, al Mr.
edgement of his pretensions by the most Aber's. On Sunday evening, April 17th,
ing do the same? But who thinks of One on whom the churcn depends for throw of all petty tyranny perpetrated struction.
From the Rostrum of The
un 18111, after spirit
m. Denton had made
asking alms for the purpose of erecting support. But wo might better allow t he in the name of religion. Christians
“3. We thus re-aflirm tho grand old brutal means. According to
gressive Thinker.
a hotel or grocery store? But the beg Devil un indispensable partner in the would average about as good as other Baptist doctrine of soul liberty for all llattering biographer, Henry Harisse: an oral lecture in a plain, rounded voice
gar meets the objections of the free religious firm, und court his friendship people if they were driven from thoir men as well as ourselves, and of the non " Columbus made it a serious matter for that would fill tho room of two hundred
Religion and morality are closely al thinker whose money he solicits, b; *as
self-imwsed prisons and compelled to interference of the State with the church any one to doubt that Cuba was the listeners, and writing, in our presence, a
lied. and morality is by common consent suring him that the house to be built and favors, and “profit by his exam recognize common justice; and to re in her peculiar function of teaching re American continent, the beginning and deep, scientific article, Dr. Reed also
ples."
than
to
accept
the
character
that
essential to good government and social shall be free for the use of all denominaend of the Indies, which it was possible spoke and wrote: and Thomas Paine gave
spect their pledges and honor truth as ligion.”
interests everywhere. Religion deals tions. of whatever faith or name, at all jiopular Christians present as the God well in religious contracts as in civil
“Signed: A. C. Osborne, Albion: F. to reach by land through Sjiain, which us an exhibition of oratorical powers
we
must
adore
or
be
lost.
The
Import

with spiritual affair» and the duties and times when not occupied by the church
law. For the good of the church this L. Anderson. Rochester: A. P. Brig he comjielfed his crew and officers to seldom excelled by the best trained
relations between man and God. Mor bolding the deed. This promise is re ant Omnipotence, the omnipresent resi demand should be enforced in the inter ham. Utica: W. R. Baldwin, Friendship: declare on oath, with the prospect of speakers, in matter, and never equaled
dent
of
a
celestial
city,
who
walks
in
the
ality may be included in these concepts, peated and urged upon all doubting her
and R. G. Seymour, Auburn, committee having to pay a fine of 10,000 marovedis in style by any mortal of this or any
est of society and good morals.
but is usually limited to human rela etics as a reason why they should help garden, hides in a cloud, goes down to
At the last peroration,
We have "compassion for the slaves of
"One of the pastors." who reports this or have their tongues cut off in ease of other age.
see
what
his
slaves
are
doing,
sits
on
a
tions and secular affair». Some dog build the house, as it will be us much
pointing his uplifted hand towards
throne, takes sides in great battles, is superstition. Tney cannot see them for the New York '/'riounr, November 17. denial.”
matist« hold and teach that there can be for their benefit as for the Christians in
A brilliant Catholic orator. Daniel i heaven, as his last words, “ higher and
selves as others see them. They are the 1890, says: "The above resolutions
no morality without religion. Others whose name it is deeded. Sometimes jealous and angry; the merciless savage victims of circumstances and education, were adopted unanimously by a rising Dougherty, in his speech at the opening higher,” died away amid the outer dark
"
whose
tender
mercies
are
over
all
his
hold that there is no religion but mor this pledge is reduced to writing, or in
that have moulded and dwarfed them vote in a very large and truly represen of the Catholic Congress at Baltimore, ness, his manly form sank, as if through
ality. It Is evident that morality de cluded in the subscription paper to works," the Omniscience who could not from generation to generation. In de tative assembly of the Baptist pastors of expressed himself grandiloquently upon the floor; the last disappearing was his
foresee
the
results
of
his
own
works:
the
pends upon the mental and spiritual de which the sums subscribed are at
the tradition in question. "The people up-pointing finger.
manding justice and equal rights as the State of New York."
velopment of the race, and in the ratio tached. But they are very rarely kept. Unchangeable One who repents of his
Spirit Sam said: "After the »earice
Although these rational views are in the United States—aye, of the hem
against the usurpations of their dog
acts
and
tries
to
mend
his
mistakes
by
to this unfoldment are the capabilities I cannot recall a single case in which
confessedly selfish and in the interest of isphere—are preparing to celebrate the was over we must try the experiment of
of moral discrimination and private these solemn pledges, accepted in rood worse blunders: the Infinite Love who matic authority, we do not seek their in
400th
anniversary
of
the
discovery
of
taking a spirit picture, without a sitter:
The assertion of a principle oper the Baptist creed, they are the only
justice. If religion quickens and directs faith by the deluded heretics, have >een hate» his own children with a fiendish jury.
ative on all alike must benefit all who tenable positions taken by sectarists America. We especially rejoice in this and thatMrs.Mabel Aber should take the
moral instinct, it is helpful to good soci kept inviolate by the church whose and eternal hatred: the Infinite Perfec
resolve.
That
tremendous
event
—
with
picture.” Wm. Denton had previously
tion who is guilty of every crime known are affected by it. It is not kindness to on this vital issue.
ety: and in so far as this can be proven
The Baptist pastors are logical enough reverence I may say the second crea told us it would be a success. After Mr.
our obligations to religion will appear. secure the money which they could not to fallen man, whose jierfection we are a culprit to sustain his iniquities. It is
tion—the finding of a new world and the Aber's seance was over, and he came out
But. admitted a» a factor in the develop raise from their membership. As soon commanded to imitate, who tempts men a wrong ]>erpetrated against the church to see that any meddling by the State In vast results that have flowed to humanity, of the cabinet, his camera was placed
ment of good government, religion is as thev have the " title clear to man to sin and damns their children because to allow them to defraud the public, for religious matters is dangerous to their all can be traced directly to the Roman about ten feet from, and in front of the
still entitled to no more consideration sions In the earth." they deliberately the parents are weak: this God of infi by so doing they doublv defraud them system. The State may teach heresy. Catholic Church alone. Protestantism door of the cabinet. I took a lamp and
under the law than un equally helpful violate every promise and lock their nite cruelty, implacable vengeance, in selves. To seem to acknowledge their Agnosticism or Spiritualism if its unholy was unknown when America was dis went into the cabinet, and sat down in
system of morals. If, however, we doors against ail whom their creed does comparable malevolence, this fiend of right to use the law to plunder the peo hands are allowed to touch religion. covered. Let the students, the scholars. । the chair, before occupied by the me
agree that religion is the supreme good, not sanctify. If the agreement is in fiends, the omniscient idiot adored by ple is to encourage the villainy and de This is a sound plea, and ought to im poets, historians search the archives i dium. The door was open and no one else
upon which ail morality and govern writing, they find it convenient to lose servile millions who in their ignorance grade the villain. The more wrong press all the little lunatics, bent on fore of Spain, the libraries of Eurojie. and was in the cabinet at the time, and no
ment de)>end, and is therefore entitled the written" document or get it into are led captive by the assumptions and doers are upheld by law and popular ing religion into the schools, a lesson the deeper the research the more the one went near it until after the experi
deceivers
—1.— sanction, the more obtuse become their thut should make them pause.
to the special favor mid protection of the such hands as keep it out of reach. The haughty pretenses of trained <1
whose cultivated blindness stifles reason moral sensibilities,and the less will they
The same reasoning will apply with glory will adorn the brow of Catholicity. ment. I sat in the cabinet with the lamp
State, does that necessitate any favorit law sustains them, of course, as it does
and stupefies conscience; the God of all realize the demands of justice, or care greater force to tho effort to make this . . . . It was the Catholic Columbus, in my hand, in the presence of the en
ism for the church?
with a Catholic crew, who sailed nway tire circle of seven persons, until a focus
all thieves and robbers who conform to
It does not follow because religion Is the technicalities of the statute. The Devilsand "sum of all villanies” has for the truth. Hence it is our plain a Christian government by interpolating out for months upon an unknown sea. was gotten of me on the ground glass of
good that, therefore, any particular sys law exempts more murderers than it no match among the conjuring» of bea duty to point out the errors that are God into the Constitution and making where ship had never sailed before. . . the camera.
tem of religious monopoly is entitled to punishes: and I am not sure but it hangs then mystery. Pagan mythology or the robbing the souls of their victims, and the Bible the supreme authority in the . . It was to spread the Catholic faith
I then took the lamp and left the cabi
grim travesties of ancient demonology. insist on the recognition of justice and jurisdiction of the State. Spiritualism
special recognition and legislative favor. more innocent men than real culprits.
net. and went to tho dark room, where I
Do not imagine that this is a caricature reforms in the law until Church and is the supreme solvent of these pious that the sublime risk was run."
The Christian church, with its various
Christians (?) who have no regard for
Against this wildly imaginative got a plate for taking negatives on, and
and conflicting creeds and rival branches, their word or honor have all the ad of God. It has no reference to the Infi State are thoroughly divorced, and the puzzles, and the power that is inspiring version of the origin of this country the
plac< it in the holder myself: and, withclaims special favors at the hands of vantage in the law. while the honest nite Life from whom all nature proceeds. ology is compelled to stand alone or fall the moving world with higher ideas, testimony contained in the latest con out letting go of the holder, I took the
government because it is assumed the heretics who trust them have no redress, It is only the fabulous character that by its own weight. Let the motto of broader conceptions of life and human tribution to American history. “ Tht
church is the great moral regulator and the hypocrites chuckle over their certain "orthodox” Christians profess secularism be sounded in the ears of relations, and more generous sentiments (IriK.iiK of thr I'nittd Sl'itr.i.’'by Alexander same to t io seance room and handed it
to Mrs. Aber, who was standing by the
to worship, and misname God. No such politicians until they shall have learned towards all differing sects. This is the
upon which our civilization is founded pious
‘ fraui
‘
' and defy
. the moral sense
that success lies that way, and all com saving spirit that sheds a light of hope Brown, is absolutely crushing: “ About camera. All thia time the seance room
and without which it could not be sus and public sentiment that challenge God existe.
This Christian ideal is not even a car promise with creeds in State affairs im fulness over all the confusion and con the year 1491 the people of Bristol, Eng was lighted up, a crescent was formed
tained. This absurd claim seems to their crooked ways. But even if all
land", began sending out every year light around the camera by the circle. Mrs.
have been tacitly admitted by legisla churches were honestly secured and icature of God; for a caricature is drawn perils the chances of success, and we can flict of the age. Its gentle influence is
ships under the command of John Cabot, Aber was standing on one side of the
tors.by exempting church property from justly held sacred to the idolaters who from a reality, with the beauties con bring a changa that will open the doors felt in every struggle for justice and lib
taxation, and in other ways favoring the monopolize them, and as public benefac cealed and the blemishes exaggerated, of these defunct churches to the use of erty. Wise counsels reach us from those in search of the Isle of Brazil and the camera and I on the other. The lights
claims of ecclesiasticism. This Is. in tors were entitled to exemption from but still bearing a resemblance to the re the public or confiscate them for taxes. who measure the depths of human na Seven Cities. It seems probable that he were then turned down tea shade darker
fact, a remnant of theocratic despotism secular taxes while actively serving the ality. The foregoing presentations of In justice to the Baptist church at Spar ture and analyze our needs, and touch saw land on one (1494?) of those private than at the materializing seance. The
imjKiscd upon the jxsople of a nominally religious interests of community, there 1 Christian theology bear no resemblance tansburg, it should be said that they the keys that answer with readiest uses voyages, as he petitions Henry VII. in spirits rapjxMl three times on the cam
1495 to grant unto him and Ills three era for Mrs. Aber to remove the cap
free secular •overn nient For all the is a large class of church property scat to the character of (tod. Does any one have several times admitted Spiritual for the “ healing of the nations.”
Under its benign agency cruel natures sons the royal authority to discover and from the tube, which she did. Silence
millions of dollars locked up and idle In tered over the country that is totally claim that this picture is overdrawn?' I ists to hold funeral services in their
church property untaxed, the people are useless to society, religion or the body How can it be? A God that creates all house, and probably this late exhibition are softened and become responsive to possess new lands, etc. As early as prevailed foralxiut fifteen seconds, when
does not repre the voice of love. Soulless creeds are Dee. 18, 1497, we are told that John Cabot rapping on the camera induced Mrs.
compelled to pay a share in taxes to sup of immaculates who nominally own it. things and endows them with every of contemptible bi,
majority in the melted before its diffusive sweetness, had the description of tho world in u Aber to replace the cap. The lights
port the churches they never attend and All such property should be promptly quality they possess, must either• “know sent the feelings ol
or he is church: but if the sense of that august and the hard and heartless dogmas that chart, and also in a globe which he were turned up. the slide replaced in the
which are used, perhaps, once or twice confiscated and turned over to the State the end from the
1
must have power body (!) has been violated by the petty have paralyzed the best natures and made, showing where he landed in the holder and the holder was taken out and
each week for the especial benefit and for secular uses, or opened to the pub- not omniscient. He
to make everything as he wants it. or he prejudices and idiotic dictation of its chilled tender hearts with their cold New World. His charts, or copies of handed to \V. W. Aber, who took it to
gratification of a chosen few who wor He for any and all ■
toses the jieople is not omnipotent. He must want eter chosen representatives, the honor of the
horrors are losing their force in the them, hud reached Spain in 1499, and it the developing room, in my presence
ship the " letter that killeth " and mo desire. .At the little
läge of Spartansnopolize the propertv of the |»eople in burg. Pa. there are three church edi nal justice and universal goodness to church und interests of their religion awakening of human nature with the seems certain that a large part of our and in the presence of Mr. House, of
the interest of a soul-dwarfing and mor ces, Methodist. Baptist, and Presbyter triumph, or he is not good. He must de demand that they take immediate ac thrilling consciousness of Divinity en northern coast in the map of the world Spring Hill, who went into the dark
ally debilitating creed. But it often Ian Two of them have stood empty sire all mon to be saved, or he is a cruel tion to cancel the official authority of shrined in every living soul. With light made by Juan de la Cosa in 1500 was room with Mr. Aber and I. Wesaw the
happens that the people outgrow the and idle for years, while the Methodists fiend: yet the reigning theology teaches the small minds thut thus misrepresent to illumine the way and warm within us, I composed from them. It seems almost developing mixture prepared, the plate
certain that Europeans had discovered taken out of the holder and placed in the
church and find no profit and pleasure still show signs of life und use their that notwithstanding the infinite effort the character of the church. The Bap- we ean trust, hope, and wait.
America at much earlier dates, but fluid: and. in a short time, we could see
many church for such purposes as their creed God has made to secure the ends for lists us a class are the most rational and
in attending their serviciCalxit furnishes the first definite starting beneath the liquid surface the form of
localities these represent the majority, ordains. As usual, of course, the people which he created man. the greater por just on these questions of Church and
point for English claims, and Columbus something developing, which, when held
and often the major ]>art of the money who contributed liberally towards the tion of all his children are lost in a sea of State, of any religious body of equal in
Was St. Paul a Spiritualist?
for the S|>aniards: though it may be up to the orange light, revealed the
value of the church which they helped building fund of these defunct institu Inconceivable and endless agony, und fluence in this country." They stand
that Americus Vespucius saw the con figure of a beautiful female dressed in the
nobly for the complete separation of all
to build. These Temples of Idolatry, tions are not allowed to use them at all few only of his stupid ]>ete escape.
A remarkable statement was made in tinent before either of them. Columbus style of an ai'tress, as well as we could
At one time the Spiritualists of Spar religious interests from secular affairs.
when once erected and drtdfd to m> for anything but sectarian purixjses.
dwrrh. as they always are, are at once and, in the nature of the case, with the tansburg. Pa., applied for the Baptist They projiose to sustain their own in the course of a religious discussion in never saw any part of the territory of judge from the negative.
This same experiment had been tried
beyond the control of the people whose precedents before us,such a use is neces church in which to have a meeting. The stitutions and let Christianity develop New Philadelphia, O., the second week the United States. As a nation we trace
money helped to build them. No matter sarily demoralizing. The spirit of in church was not In use. The people had its jiower under its own auspices and in in April. One of the disputants read back to the discoveries of John Calzot. twice before by W. W. Aber, with suc
if every dollar was subscrllted by here justice and treachery towards the peo naturol, but not legal rights in the build-1 its own way. asking no favors of the from verses 1,7. 8, 9. 10 and 31, in the, We do not trace baek to Columbus: the cess: both his exjieriments were made
claims of Spain and the Bulls of the in the day-time, with the room darkened.
ing. Many of the best people in the State but equal protection in the exer
tics. Spiritualists or infidels, and" that,
‘‘
ple whose money thev thus hold locked
12th chapter of the First Epistle to the Pope were Ixtsed on his discoveries. This wa» done about ten o'clock at night.
too, with a solemn pledge, gi ven in the up in a uncles» and Idle house, and the place wanted the privilege of hearing a cise of religious freedom. When tho
Had England continued to acknowledge I am of the impression these three were
name of religion and Christian honor, way they exalt a dogma dug from the spiritual lecture, and the church was the Presbyterian Assembly Invited their co Corinthians:
Prof. Allen Noe, of Columbus, Ohio, those claims, this nation would not now the first suce«*ssful experiments of the
that the house should be forever free to grave of ancient myth or medieval ig | only fitting place for it There is not operation in a general conference upon
kind ever made: at least it is the first I
all who contributed to build it, to hold norance above the truth and the plain ।j enougli life in the church society to sup the subject of " religious instruction Into undertook to prove from the Scripturesj be in existence."
This invaluable book, coming in the ever beard of. If such a result has ever
meetings of their own irrespective of rights ot man. abundantly justify this ply even the stale monotony of orthodox the public schools," they unanimously that we are told to " try the spirits,"
and
cited
many
texts
to
show
that
me

nick of time to counteract the effect of been ai-complished before. I would be
creed or no creed, the moment the deed charge. But there arc men. even in preaching. There are not enough peo- declined any participation in any effort
1. in the handset the church authorities, these tumble-down relics called churches plc there that want to hear it to keep up to enforce religious instruction in tho diums were consulted on many important the romantic Spanish Catholic fictions glad to note the fact. But from my
occasions,
both
in
the
Old
and
New
the people who |>ald their money, trust at Spartansburg, whose manhood und appearances. But the church was re public schools. Later, however, the
revived bv the avowed purpose of the knowledge, I shall claim for these me
ing to the pious pledge of honor.are |>ow- moral sense rise superior to the evil fused fora spiritual lecture. One trustee synod changed tho wording so as to read Testament. The resolution that “The' World's Columbian Fair to “ com diums, the first in the world who have
Bible,
¡King
James's
version,
sustains
erle»» and have no redress. But sup taint of their associations and honor the gave his free consent. I am sorry I can “moral instruction in public schools."
' memorate the discovery of America by obtained the photograph of a spirit by
pose the form of law doe» give this ad name they b«.-ar and reflect light over not give his name: but the majority flat But the animus was the same, for they modern Spiritualism in all its phases' Christopher Columbus.-' Is, us stated on the flash-light: and the first to obtain a
and
teachings,
”
being
affirmed
by
Mr.
vantage to th«.' little body of sectarian the darkness that blinds und stupefies ly refuned. Why? Because the Spirit insist on interpreting morals by thoir
the title-page: “A narrative of the spirit picture without a sitter before the
idolaters. Can any one seriously sup the narrow bigot« who lielong to the ualiste do not believe in hell! If we had I Christian creed, and they mean nliyiou* Noe, was very clearly set forth.
movement in England, l<M15-ltilti, which camera, and the first to obtain a pho
Among
other
things
he
said:
"Of
my
pose thev would use the power in viola nisafttnl
a devil to present to the sinners, and instruction as at first expressed. Tho
' resulted in the plantation of North tograph of any kind in the dark. I will
I !>«» Llilln \
tion of their solemn contract made in the should be careful to recognize the noble would promise them an endless roust 1 answer of the Baptist pastors should go church friends 1 would ask: Have you1 America by Englislimen. disclosing the say that this was not done by any skill of
name of God und their own honor as the exceptions to this evil rule of petty for the glory of God, the church might , on record and be kept before the people, read xil. of I. Corinthians, in which contest between England and Spain for the medium, for Mrs. Aber knows noth
only wav they could secure the money pious despotism, so prominent in small huve been opened to us. These useless i Readers of The Progressive Thinker each one of the iplritual gifts ' which the i itossession of the soil now occupied ing at all of photography: and Mr. Aber
the Spiritualists
to-day using, are by t ne United States of America: the has only been practicing about six w«seks,
to build the Houm of God? Would towns am
small souls, wherever we find ornaments olwtructlng ull healthy activ I who do not keep u tile for permanent therein commended that is:
Christians who believe that “all liar» them In the
ity, cumbering the ground which might use should scissor these resolutions and
whole set forth through a series of und cannot yet develop and tone a pic
church:
und
we
should
not
“ • Now, concerning spiritual gifts, my historical documents now first printed
have their part In the lake which burnetii attribute ull of the moral weakness to lie better employed us n garden for the keep them for handy reference.
ture properly. Besides, no human on
brethren, I would not have you ignorant.
with fire and brimstone" (Rev. 21-28)
jioor, or u public pasture ground, a
As the English colonie! in America earth can change the laws of chemistry
THE BAITISTS' ANSWER.
the
creed
which
they
worship.
For
we
The manifestation of the spirit is given
mockery to our civilization, and a sullen
thus wantonly imperil their souls for
“Thequestion submitted to the Bup- to every man to profit withul. For to could not very well be •xterminated or practice d«zcention on a prepared
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lars? If" Christianity is th«’ life und
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things (icing equal, we may lie despotism,
public ing of miracles; to another prophecy: in that high-handed attempt, this mon one.
tion, because of its pure teachings and other
virus of cheap authority maintained at
arch and his succcsMir» on the Sjianish
From what I have witnessed of late. I
righteous itillucnec, is It possible that sure ot finding a larger per cent of hy public expense for the gratification of u scIkhiIh."' "Tho Baptista believe, and to another discerning of spirits: to an throne instituted an elaborate spy-system have about come to the conclusion that
tin- patrons of the church will violate pocrisy, low cunning, untruthfulnc»», handful of antediluvian relics, are a dis always have bcllovcd. In the teaching of other divers kinds of tongues: to anoth whereby thev could observe everything the invisibilities of the universe are the
their pledges and set u lying example dishonest dealing and selfish cruelly grace to our civilization and a 1 ibel on morals everywhere. But the Baptista do er interpretation of tongUM,' etc. ' But that was going on in England in the most real after all. I had to return homo
those who uro thoroughly dom the character of the “ meek and lowly not believe, and never did believe, that covet earnestly tho best gifts, and yet
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malevolent, diabolical God;
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all cavil that the Christian church, per good of the church? If God deceives, ments or moral or religious lecture, on take thi» opportunity of expressing our ual gifts" was not exactly that supposed best be taken to prevent it?” The same Unitarian minister, has reached this
by the Ohio disputant.—Chictujo Tnbunt. author declares with reason that America point in practical theology: “ If I knew
",!» a conservator of good morals in a robs and plunders his enemies, why account of difference of faith, when not hearty Christian art«'ctlon for them.
sen»« not common to otticr Ixxlles whose should not his worshippers deceive and using it themselves, should be promptly
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us well?
my fitness for it depended upon now I
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Every
Romanism.
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But
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an
object
that
The history of the church abundantly
o.i
of religion should show a proves that they do. Some of the of four-fifths of tho community whose cure religious Instruction in the public Bth week roll are brought In contact with the the Romanist» failed utterly to gain. lived my life here, how I bore my bur
title honestly obtained.
property they have smuggled into lliolr schools, and this for the following rea mind* of Enrolw. That alone by thoughtful They are thus the only people who in dens and faced my difficulties, and
person« 1« considered worth the price of .uh- dulge in public rejoicing over their fought down tho erils within, 1 might
•I- It should bo luird In a way to servo "church fathers” openly maintained possession, and by legal favoritism com sons:
the purisw-s for which it is no favored the doctrine thut to lie and deceive pel Ihtau to pay their taxes for them, is
“ 1. We believe that It Is a manifest ecrlptlon All thia valuable Information only historic failures. Tho strangest [>art of cherish it in my heart as a source of
a little over one cent. Introduce thia
by the SUto.
great consolation: but I should not rush
when the in teres U» of religion required against every principle of equity und Injustice to tax those who do not believe coat*
feature of the paper to you* neighbor.
it is that they have been able to inveigle into that presence until I was called.”
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKEjk
Work of clearing the ground/^
J
In Massachusetts especially The PRO The Earth’s Age 7,204,993 Years.
idly progressing. Three cotta»«,'** I
GRESSIVE Thinker nas many friends.
Mr. 1). A. Hawkins, In n contribution
I
The Hindoos assort that, according to completed, and more under
L. A. Hulse, a critical thinker residing
to one of the educational monthlies,
nt Ixiwcll, writes: "I cannot do with tho conjunction of the seven planets, Foundation* are luid for a l«lgini.h/t I
of
thirty
rooms.
There
will
1>.
I
calls attention to the following sugges It Is the Result of Brain Vi out Till: PiuxjitEssivE Thinker even the world was in existence 7.204,993
years ago. Thev reckon a* follows In a pavilion for sjs-aking. dining-rumZ*
for one week.”
tive fact* and llgures:—
brations.
The Indiana Spiritualists ami «uJáBrother L. S. Burdick writes: "Tho regard to the different ages of it. The
In the city of New York, through
ought to help) are donating lilsrJ?
State and munolpul legislations, the Fillingo Those VibriltIons, unti I »II- Spiritualists of tlie town mid village of first, or golden ago (Butty Youg), lasted cm
Keeler, Van Buren Co., Mich., hold u 3,200,000 years from the creation; the to make this purchase and thu« ' ’
following amounts of money were ob
ferent Actions Follow.
muss meeting the 2ffth ult. Hon. L. V. second, or silver age (Tirtah 5'ougi. provementa. It is not a stock cum^ I
tained in live years from the public
noran individual enterprise: but vkí
treasury for sectarian institutions, such
It is said that on one occasion the Moulton, of Grand Rapids, gave two tlii'ii began, and lasted for 2,400,000 entirely owned and controlled bj q
as churches, i-hureh school«, and church manager
of
a large
dry goods lectures to large, well-filled opera house. yeiirs: the third, or brazen age (Dwa- State Association, a free gift u,
Mush- was furnished by Mrs. Olle Dens- pimr Youg), then commenced, and lasted
charities, viz.:
house. Boston,wits surprised to seo three low. of South Bend. At the close of 1,800,1100 years, anil the fourth, or Iron cause. An interesting programa, ;}
»7(17,815
1809 ........
Ixxik" disappear under tho cloak of an the first session, an organization was ef age (Knlv Youg), which Is the present exercises hu* IsM’n arranged—«•hlld^J
1870 ....
801,32(1
elegantly dressed lady who stood at one fected by electing Mr. I’. D. Peters, of epoch, tnen commenced, and will lost women and farmer* to be glv««
(134,088
1871 ....
of his counters. Thore wa* such an evi Keeler. I'resident; Mrs. Peters, Secre for 4<X),000 years. At the time the world |xirtunity; and gixxi mediums and
1872 ....
419,8411
lug talent to be furnished.
1873 ....
324,281
dent air of respectability about her Hint tary; and Mr. Conklin, Treasurer. .Judg was created, according to the Mosaic
Railroad rates will be made, b*
he hesitated for n moment to speak to ing bv the Interest manifested at this account, viz., 41)04 B. C., tho third, or priced board amply furniklied, au) .
Total
. »3,007,3(12
her. The iniiid who accompanied tho meeting, it is safe to say this organiza brazen uge, was running, and lasted spiritual feast enjoyed that diall k.
of which the Catholics received
Indy caught hi» purtxiec, and approached tion has conic to slay, Is-ing officered by until six o'clock A. M., February 18. 3102 vigórate and unfold the better
B. C., at which time the fourth, or iron
him mid said in n whisjier: "That isall young and efficient 'workers."
1811»
. »1151,191
L. S. Burdick, President, writes: age. ijegan. By adding up the years of all that may be able to attend. Tv.
right, she can't help it. anil her husband
1870
. 711,430
President. Dr. J. N. W.-»t«Ttield. At4n.
will settle for everything." and with " The Spiritualists of Texas Township, the different ages, the number of years son, Ind., will answer all correspondían
ISTI
. 552,718
I
from
the
lieglnnlng
of
the
world
is
as
Kalamazoo
Co.,
Mich.,
will
hold
their
till» a card was thrus’l into the hands of
1872
. 252,110
G. W. Katia’
above stated.
the manager. Ho looked at it in mir
1873
. 300,193
M. Bailly in 1787. and another author,
prise, for it bore the mum- of ti well
in Ids work on tho History, Religion
known Back Buy minister. He lot the
Total, 5 yrs
•2,473,(138
A Query as to Where Is God?
and Astronomy of thu Hindoos, makes
"The alxivo tables," suvs the 1‘inth two women depart, although he did not gixxi time guneraiiy guarantcea.
the folluwing statement:
know
butjhe
whole
scheme
wa*
a
wullSiekcr, "are interesting, In that they
This question was once put to *
1
On the eonimcncement of the fourth,
A. Mansfield, of < 'n—ndiign fame
afford a startling illustatition of the ac blilliUlWi e i c* ai>" from the clutches of is W.
at Grand Itapl.L, Miel,., guest o! th.'- or iron age. ut atout six o'clock in the who was wise beyond her years, "Wh,-, >
tivity of a church Ln this Republic •'spite of it."'i'Mtlgalioi>. however, shows .........................
•
• ■
(lf morning, the Hlndixi astronomers assert is G<*1?" she readily replied ojy xylur |
whose membersuvow that they owe their a sa ib prcfi Tho nusband of the woiiiun Spiritual Phenomena AsK.xflation
that they saw a conjunction of the plan " Tel) me whore God 1.» not, and I vfl |
first allegiance to u foreign power, while «"•eiipic ,,ll(io of the pulpit« in the Buck that city.
I
Ills wife is about
— and is wealthy.
•- - I| —For
" « the
- • . . ...
... three
. . ■ « - Vmonths A. W.• S. ets, and their tables show this conjune- tell you where He Is." It is quite
next
they also illustrate the stagnation of Buy
able, however, that the girl had
I
....................
..
...
Protestantism in tho land which 4.» years of ago, thin, and is of a yellow- Rothermell's post office address will to u®?'
■ars tha
that Jupiter reading " Po;k‘’s Essay on Man." «Ut,
By calculation it appears
ish complexion, and in
Talia):
"
In poor health. TallaixHua
Ga
boast* of being the cradle of liberty. I is»l>
de- ho declares God to be everywhere, ¿
___ _ __
E- c. Wllltot prominent a» u platform iind’.Mercury were theni in the same
believe in according every Roman (’’nth- Thlovlng with her 1» ........ ubtedly a disgreo of the ecliptic: that Mars was then and through all things. It is
olio justice, but for the public treasury ea»o andanincurable one. It Isso rec- test medium and trance stMukur, writes: distant only about eight degrees, and of little significance in my mind, u
"1
have
two months lii.forctllUIlinv
the First
of n State to bo rilled in the interest of ii ognized
i
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.
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thence, that at the time of the date given ally, existing- as one great perx>n*l b.
minority of the people, merely because doctors who have been culled upon to My work is trance sjxiaking and plat by the Hindoos to the commencement of ing, as millions of mankind think hints
the church in uuesuon is arrogant in it« examine her. It is also recognized by form tests. I can bo addressed for en the iron uge. that they-saw these four be: or whether he really is an umi*
demands, affords n striking illustration tho largo stores of the city, and sho fs gagement nt 1539 Arapahoe st."
planets successively disengage them pres»-nt. omnipotent, and omnis-ieg
of a grave danger which confronts us." allowed to steal small tilings without
Lyman C. Howe's address during Muy selves from the rav» of the sun: first. force, or natural combination of naturg
direct opposition.
The clerks are
is
3.>55
Olive
St..
St.
Louis,
Mo.
He
is
forces everywhere
Saturn: then Mars: then Jupiter, and creative
_______ _____
.
.fs-nsdis.
,,
warned against her and are told to
TIIK m t:nst.\ti.
watch her carefully, notice what she yet free for the first and last Sundays of then Mercury. These four planets, unlimited space; which, for oonvi-nl«,
June
and
tlie
most
of
July.
therefore, showed themselves n con- in communing one with another, na;
The following, from Mary Francis Ty takes, and then a bill is sent to the hus
Mrs. H. S. luike. after an iiltsence of junction, and though Venus could not be named Good, or.by dropping Mitoaeo
band. who settles it without a murmur.
ler, contains a divine lesson:
A maid has been employed to personally four weeks, speaking at Willimantic, have appeared,yet a« they only speak in make it God, giving us tne old «ajitr
Not to tin- man of dollars,
il terms, It
it Is
1» natural enough to "Good is God,
God. and God is
ir good."
good.
accompany the lady, whose side duty is Conn., has returned to the platform of general
Not to tin- man of deeds,
It is simply to the principle» o! «i*
to watch her and see that she docs not the First Spiritualist Temple, Boston, ■►y there wu then a conjunction of the
Not to the man of cunning,
where
she
will
remain
until
the
clone
of
planet*. The account given by the Ilin- dorn, love, truth, purity, m«*lcnau
get into trouble. Should there lx- any
No' to the man of creeds;
interference by floor walkers who do not thu season. She was warmly welcomed doo* is confirmed by the testimony of | mercy, goodness, etc., that progmuin
Not to the one whose passion
Sunday
afternoon.
May
3,
and
the
lec

our European astronomical tables, which souls have to attend at present, «hetkr
Is for the world's renown,
know her, or by clerks who are not
Not In a form of fashion
posted, the maid relates the facte, tells ture upon " The Ministry of Spirit* " was prove It to to the result of a true oh- in th!» earthly tatornncle or out of il !t
Cometh a blessing down.
'
gives me great pleasure and conxvlatk«
nor mime, gives address, and instructe enthusiastically received. Sirs. Lake's xervation. The aatronomical time of" the
Not unto land's expansion,
them to send in u bill for the goods to camp-meeting dates are: Parkland. Pa., Iliiubx»* lx dated from un oelipee of the when 1 compare the moral eleyatioa g
Not to the miser’s chest,
the husband. For something like three July 9, 12 and 14: Harwich, Mas»., July moon, which appears then to have hap- mankind of to-day with what it n,
Not to the prb eely mansion,
|x-ned: the conjunction of the planet* at three or four hundred years since. Mu
years this kleptomaniac hits haunted tho 24 and 2(1: Onset. July 31 and Aug
Not to the blazoned crest;
largo stores of the city almost every Cassadaga, N. Y., Aug. 7, 9 and 11: that time is, therefore, only mentioned is not yet fully completed a* to the fittaNot to the sordid wordllng,
ity of that oneness of life, power ak
Not to the knavish clown,
week, and never goes away without hav Sunupee, N. H., Aug. Iff and 18; Niantic, by the way.
Conn., Aug. 23.
Not to the huuglity tyrant
wisdom into which he must evolute
7.. T. GRIFFEN.
ing taken something for which sho has
'
price of only a trifle over one cent per week.
Cometh a blessing down.
fore he can better comprehend him*-.'
not paid.
T. .1. Blackburn, magnetic healer, has
Not
to
the
folly-blinded.
in full as being the image and ¡ik‘-tra
This kleptomaniac is undoubtedly ren- located permanently at 30» East Main
Heber Newton on Faith.
Not to the steeped In shame,
Cities
and
Souls.
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1891.
of the Bible God. to whom i* awnM
dered such by the conformation of her St.. Columbus, Ohio.
Not to the carnal-minded,
The only remarks made in a late ser
no essential attribute that man mar m
bruin, and steals as naturally us the
Dr. Still and wife are located at Mor
Not to unholy fume;
mon by Rev. Heber Newton in All
philanthropist and humanitarian gives. ris. Ill., where they will continue tile ir The I »epeiKleticies of Success in St. finally attain to, either in this life or (a
Not in neglect of duty,
DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD. Souls'church
a life beyond the grave.
She is not to be condemned, but pitied. good work.
which can be regarded as
Not In the monarch’s crown,
laiilis. Mo.
If Jesus Christ wo» (kxi. or the Snarf
Not at the smile of beauty
She responds to certain brain-vibrations
applying, even by indirection, to the
E. W. Gould, of St. Louis, Mo., writes:
The Philadelphia Crematory.
Cometh a blessing down.
God. his word must be taken a» alsui*
which influence her to act us she does, "The new departuro in ethical Spirit
charges of heresy made against him by
St. I>ouI* impresses me favorably. truth. He declared plainly, sayiac.
Hut to the one whose spirit
and so long a» they have full sway, she ualism in this city, dating about the
Were you ever inside a crematory, iIgnatius, were as follows:
Yearns for the great and good;
will remain a kleptomaniac. Hypnotize first of the present year, is producing Cities aro like souls in that our feelings “ The works that 1 do, the same a*
dear reader? If not, I should advise you
Into
the
one
whose
storehouse
“ Faith, which so strengthens man to
her. change the vibrations of the brain pleasant and profitable results. There and estimates dejiend ujion the point* of shall ye do. and greater." Besides «a
Yieldetli the hungry food;
to avail yourself of the first opportunity (do and to dare in the battle of life, may
As he Is, ■
molecules by deep impressions, and she is, in the language of the orthodox contact and the relations we establish. of the Apostles taught.
Unto the one whose labors,
of doing so.
vet strangely, sadly, limit him, narrow
will cease to do evil and learn to do churches,really a ' revival 'among the old If we drop into a dark alley or by-street are ye." But it would be impartible k
Fearless of fix; or frown,
I visited the Crematory and Columba- 'him, sour the sweetness of the human
where
squaler.
filth
and
poverty
hatch
do tne works he did unless we paint Mi
Unto the klndly-hi arted
gIMXl.
rium at Germantown, Pa’.,quite recently, ,blood within him, and mar instead of
mombersofthe philosophy, and increas
Cometh a blessing down.
All the phenomena of mind or matter ing interest is manifested, through the vice and hide crime, where narrow wavs the same attributes ho professed. If bt
and was at once impressed with the make him. l^t a man lie dominated by I
and
rough
walks,
covered
with
debris,
wo* the Son of Ged. he po»se«*ed th
are simply the result of vibrations, and very able and instructive lectures we
vast amount of good these institutions faith, and he may grow to be the fanatic,
.Marriage mid Divorce.
without them nothing could be accom have had. in the publie generally. What obstruct our progress, and the air full of same attributes his Father posseMi.
are doing for the world. The one to the ascetic, the num of blood and of iron,
foul
odors,
with
no
Inviting
lawns
or
A great deal of discussion has bean plished. A world in motion, a molecule we now need especially is well-developed groups of flowers or arbors to cheer, we How clear It is. then, that if He b W.
which I refer was erected in 1888 by the sacrificing everything to dogmas and in
Philadelphia Cremation Society, and is, \stitutions, in which he enshrines faith. held on these subjects. The churches, in motion, un atom in motion, ether in reliable mediums. Everyday the inquiry are apt to estimate the citv bv these en- or the Son of God, so shall we all h
of God: otherwise we will not be a
I am informed, one of the finest (with Faith has burned libraries, closed especially the Catholic, holding fast the motion, u thought or impression in mo is hoard. ' Cun you tell me where I can vir<im<;nt*. and the llrat impression may sons
'he’to neRh^’ean w^ do the worth
the one exception of that in Buffalo, N. schools, anathematized science, mar old idea that marriage is a sacrament tion! From the world on the one hand find a good medium?' Strange as it may l»‘rsist long after we have made the ac- did ,.1m. hU dw.|arBU„n* must br -b«
to the thought on tho other: from mat appear, with all the public mediums we
Y.». in the United States. The building 1tyred philosophers, whitewashed the
quaintance of the broad avenues, beauti
erected on the grounds of the Chelten walls on which art has drawn her glori consecrated by u priest, and indissoluble. ter on one side to spirit on the other, see advertised in the papers, but few ful streets, enchanting lawns, and ele falsehoods.
It mav be that when woman con» »
Hills Cemetery is the only one which ous visions, stayed the progress of the The Protestant preachers have been there could be no result without motion ever locate or visit St. Louis. The field gant |>arks that apjteal to our reverence
contains a chapel with a seating ca- 'human race through centuries, wrought given the same right by law. There is or vibrations. Without vibrations there is white with the harvest, but the labor and inspire admiration and cheer. If be equal in abilitv and privileges u
around,
to. or with man. then maj n
parity of three hundred. The Columba incalculable evils to civilization."
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contract nt will, according to the work quotes various authorities to prove a
ery. There is no more connection be mained entranced, or was in a psychic went to a boarding house at 1115 Filbert decision several hundred American citi
Step» forth tbl* lady In hl» way. '
st.,
where
he
remained
nearly
two
weeks.
ing's of her own mind. This famous ludy negative, viz., " that there is no God;"
zens. members of such patriotic orders
tween the incomprehensible movements slumber, or in a cataleptic state? Search
The horseman cheeked lib flying »teed.
and medium possesses more magnetism " no Supreme Being." He says: "The
of a table and the conclusions of Spirit the recordsand let echo answer "what?" Then reading an advertisement in a as the Orange Order, United Order of
Anil
gazed
with
wondering
eye»,
Indeed,
newspaper of u small business for sale at American Mechanics, und others, men
to the squurc inch than any woman who angels look liack over the history of the
ualism. than there is between the mirNe’er hud he seen one half so fair
While in..Milford,
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Norristown,
he W
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.
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UI I I J* W’" 11« H*
V** V thither,
HUI 111. I , bought
« ''’Ilf, ill, the
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has evbr upix-arcd in Adelpni Hall. Her age*, and see the sorrows, trials, suffer
A» »he, the Indy, standing there.
««■les of generation or growth und the u young girl
dreamed she died, and the
blUh e t ,(|ld L.ond(letcd tho busi- who will not stand bv calmly and see
heart is alwuvs open to the calls of hu ing and unrest caused by a belief in a
Iler fair hand with a grace »lie raised
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I.. I rs . ■
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doctrine of immortality. It is not denied doctor
the stars and stripes of this glorious Re
was sent
for and
tried to B.bleed
her, 1
manity, and her purse string» ever loose Supreme Being', an overruling tiowcr.'’
And broke the spell of one half crazed.
that certain unexplained phenomena de- but could not. and left her to be buried. | ness without exciting remark until the public insulted und trampled upon
Not In nny bantering way.
to the cry of the needy und friendless. etc. He then go«* on to quote Ann Ijee
pend u;x>n some occult force, do occur: The next night she awakened her ' incident above related occurred. His without resenting the insult, if need be,
This Is what »he seemed to »ay:
Advancing to the front of the platform a* saying—"I want to sm to my followbut the history of science justifies the mother, telling her she felt strangely. statements as to his movements were all with their lives. Some of these men
“
Take
care,
Sir
Knight,
you
ride
too
fa»t,
with a copy of The Progressive er* this one thing: I have never yet
conclusion that all these seeming super The mother placed her feet in warm wa investigated and verified. The board have followed that flag through the war
The
next
leap,
sir,
may
be
your
la»t,
that
power—called God: 1 have
Thinker in her hand* several times seen
i
“*— -------natural effects will be found ultimately ter and sent for an M. D., who came und ing-house keeper, when; found, remem of tho Rebellion, to abolish slavery, and
And your poor horse 1» out of breath,
during the afternoon, and ¡aiinting to never yet found that Savior called Jesus
to depend upon, and, of course, accord attempted to bleed’ her," but failed and bered Mr. Brown, and corroborated his they would willingly follow it again to
You should not ride I’lrn down to death,
story in every particular.
the admirable picture of the old house Christ; neither have I ooen or heard of
For that would cruel be, you know.
extirpate thut greatest of ull slavery—
"'A ir.'.1“1?™ “l" ' . ., ■ .
i
pronounced her dead. The second day
at Hydesville, where modern Spiritual that individual called the devil.”
Show wisdom, go a little slow.
popery nnd Hornish oppression."
£ fact iBut table-tipping is gov- aftCI. bile was buried. A few months niPlease bear In mind some things you teach ism first originated, after thanking the
It Is not my purpose to argue the
The Material and Spiritualerned by an intelligence only coinpli- tcr. to satisfy the mother, the Ixidy was
This rather surprised thc governor,
And learn to practice what you preach."
editor of The Progressive Thinker ixiint on its merits, of there l»ing or not
cated the matter adversely for the Spir-1 exhumed and she was found to hove
and brought him to a sense of his duty,
"
Hut.
dear
lady,
you
do
not
know
for his appropriate outline of tho scene l«-lng
To the Editor:—Wo live in a mag nnd he says, I will give you u letter to
'«•Inir a God: but «imply to correct the
itualist. for the known truths of animal been buried alive. Had my advice been
With juat what'speed I've got to go,
nt Hydesville, she advised all present to misstatement about Ann Loe. We hate
magnetism are so many pointers to a taken »he would have been restored to nificent Universe, one of a limitless tium Father Kune, nnd order him to huve the
For 1 am (with a haughty frown)
procure a copy for future reference I a private Ixxik of the history, saying*
natural solution ot the problem. I have conaciousnexx and been saved the horri- ber! Sir Edwin Arnold says: " I lately I rish flag taken down.
The great Talmage of Brooklyn town."
understand there i* to be a grand meet- and doing'» of Ann Lee, that 1» of unsto<xl in the well-known observatory be
" Ah! «oyou’re that wonderful man,
not tune nor space to dwell upon the | ble death 8he Buffered.
Meanwhile, Secretary of State McGining of celebrated mediums and musical questionable authenticity: and from this
A teacher of a mighty clan.
logical incompatibilities seen in the in
In the case of the "sleeping boy," near longing to Harvard College, Boston. ness cumc in (you can toll what he is by
Away, you’ve wandered from your course, j artists at Adelphi Hull, before the season I quote on p. 13: “O, my dear childi . n.
terpretations of such Spiritualist au Columbus. Indiana, and in several other One of its wonderful tubes was directed his nuino) mid the governor told him
Buck
’
you
had
better
turn
your
horse.
closes, which will undoubtedly eclipse hold fa»t, und be not discouraged, (tod
thorities as Owen, Davis. Edmonds, and similar cases what have they done? They to a region of the sky, seemingly—mid whnt hiul happened, mid thut lie was
Your «tops retrace the way you came,
anything of the kind thut has preceded ha* nol »ent us into this land in vain:
others, but they are many and glaring. say they have " exhausted all known even to the most powerful glasses—blank, ubout to order the green flag taken
There's
nothing
here
will
help
your
fame.
it.’ I believe Mrs. Williams has taken but he has xent u» to bring the Go«|iel
The attempted reconciliation of the means of science without avail." What but the sensitive plate fixed to tho eye down.
As to sensation, I will sav
the matter in hand, und if this be the to this nation, who are deeply loot in
• physical origin of thought with the dis does this mean when literally inter piece announced tno existence there of n
You cannot find nny up tills way;
He showed him the letter, and having
there are
numoora____
who
Cane, the success of sin.
the and
movement
is great
___ __________
„_____
embodied soul's existence as an intelli preted? Simply that they know nothing thousand nameless mid previously un- reud it. he advised the governor not to
Sensation, you have left behind.
fully assured, for thi» ludv doe» nothing will obey it." She taught the Mother
gent entity, is only one among many ab whatever of psychic science. That they seen stars: and to whatever part of the send it. It might probably offend the
Here the simple truth you'll find.
on the homeopathic principle.
hood ax well a- the Fatherhood of God,
Me, perhaps, you don’t remember,
surdities."
have employed electro-galvanic butter apparent darkness its finer eye con priest. Another letter, written in u less
I’m your ‘ withered witch of Endor.’ "
The new Etliical Society of Spiritual- and the duality of the Christ spirit.
" Mediomania is the nidus of Spirit ies. used ammoniacal gas to cxeite the tinued to lx* turned, always .such, und authoritative style, was submitted, but
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Oh
fldr
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’
re
not
the
same
Hence,
in the Shaker church, there is a
ists on 14th St., presided over by that
ualism. and mediomania is a disease. Its brain, applied irritants locally, injected • not otherwise, was Hu* superb report of Hie Secretary tnought thut was also ti
I ti led to bury deep with shame I
good and gifted lady, Mrs. Nellie T. hundredfold of mother* und sisters, of
pathological nature is recognized by•• the
| countless new worlds, which it brought little too strongly worded. Bethought
.
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poisons
hypodermically
otherwise,
Withered was »he, and she was old,
Brighum. Iitu* hod several very interest* brothers, of houses and lands, that form
leading minds of
... medicine, and books j and
und p|.
(lfNlf,]y administered croton oil, back from those black und fathomless it wax bettor not to send nny letter ut all.
Youthful arc you, your hair 1« gold.
probably
i ing meetings, which could not well Is- a Christian household, carrying out
treating of Ite origin, nature, anil cure ,.u[olne| un,| 8Ueh harmless (?) articles; abysses. A new meaning is surely given It being xo near the election, they must
No. oh, no, that 1« notyour name,
otherwise under the inspiring presence Ix-on Tolstoi's idea of Christianity. I’. 17.
You're nut the witch of Bible fame!
have been published. Its prevalence is und when the controlling spirit has been by these und other modern astronomical keep on the right side of the priest ut
‘ She UMd great bowls of polaooed herbs ’ of such u remarkable teacher as Mra. To the married people. Mother said:
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And ‘ groat harangues of mystic words,’
. essentially
Brighum. Ah Mr. Henry J. Newton re- " You must forsake the marriage of the
the body, the dumbfounded medico-mani- to thut divine phrase of our New Testa ihonc to Father Kuno und usk him to
She wan ‘ frightful to behold,’
and precipitated the spread of the cho- acs have in their perplexity and amaze ment—‘ In my Father's house are many iuve it removed. Shortly afterwards
murked last Sabbath afternoon, " we fle*h. or you cannot be married to the
You arc the form of angel mould;
reamunia. lycantliropia. thcomania, dem- ment wondered at the obstinacy of this mansions.' There exist, indeed, stars the green Hug was taken down.
need u dozen more societies In the city Lamb, or have any share in the resur
«She,with Satan’s help, It Is »aid.
onutnania. panphobia, etc., of other ages. “ unknown form of disease," which so enough now within sight to provide
of New York, harmoniously working to rection of Christ: for thi>M< who unThe truckling to papists to catch the
Brought back Samuel from the dead.”
The expressions of this ¡leculiar neurosis bafiled ni I their scientific (?) skill: when every human soul with a world apiece, "Irish vote” by men who pretend to
gether for tho groatext good of the counted worthy to have |>arl in the
A sail, sweet sintle came o’er her face,
«•«>••(>*/)*
»f it*
ilu nroua.
greatest number." J. JAY Watson. I resurrection of Christ, do neither msrry
have vurl'.xlj with
the u-ltli
era»- •of
preva- j,
we|| |,nown to the Hkillful psycho- and thc greatness of man's destiny con have the welfare of this great national
This Indy with an angel’s grace;
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And Talmage wondered at the Ight
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.lence. the civilization
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,1the ■age.» giving
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Kin, that
iiinv bv niii
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’i 1 III; sista, ils ull may at last comprehend, not heart, but who will sell their birthright
lie saw surrounding h r so bright.
the angel» of God.” I’. 21: “Thoorder
individuality to the malady. In the nine- tbu )H,r^on who pasaing through tliesc in being the centre of creation, but in be for u mesH of pottage, cannot bo too se
“ I brought Samuel, so ’tin »»aid.
of Gou, in the natural creation. Is n
teenth century it, bus assumed
lwV
h(>ioeicnl nuuitn
Ku>rU ui
of npnit
wnirit uiiiOKimi;
unfnldiniv longing ut all to so glorious und visible u verely condemned. Ix?t every true
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A CLOCK.
But oh! *lr, not back from the dead,
figure of the order of God in the spirit
ligiopni|(N*pni(!nl aspect embraced in u jtli hurinoniouN nnd hcuitbv iiuii/iwdic galaxy of life, with the invisible efful hearted American citizen resent such
But from his own allot ted place,
ual creation. As the order of nature re
the theories which hn\c grown out of n iniluenres bv plm'ing them In cliurno of gence and tho infinite poHBibilitics lying treachery at the ballot-box, and drop
Through
realms
of
everlasting
space;
It
Acta
Very
Stmiigely.
mortal i* supposed conditional power to some, competent
■
• ■
quires a man and a woman to produce
Not ‘ with great bowls of poisoned herbs,’
clairvoyant
or mag beyond it.”
thexe weak-kneed traitors mid political
offst.ring, so. when* they both stand in
communicate with the immortal*.”
Realizing what the telescope reveals tricksters into oblivion. Ilhodii, in 1‘iotNor ‘with groat harangue of mystic words,’
netic healer' they would soon restore
“ About ull sporadic, und u mujority of them to their natural spiritual eondi- to the ivxtonishi'd vision on the muterinl ixtnnt
To the Editor; Casper Wehrlc, nil their proper order, the man is first, and
But with old nature’s ancient gift
Standard.
epidemic cases of mediomania, have a tion. without injury to body or mind.
I
caused
the
mystic
vail
to
lift.
old
(Terman.
wax
found
dead
in
his
rooms
th«> woman ««x-ond in thc government of
grandeur would be unI brought to sight nnd to the eye
venereo-pathological history. This is But Hitch is the ignorant- of the medical ' folded U, In Hie xunie extenit of territory,
on Steele street, Buffalo. N. Y.. on May the family. He is the father, she is the
The form of Samuel »landing by.
especially true of female mediomania, profes*ion on this subject thut both ure the spiritual side of existence could be U rlltr-n/'or Tho rroyrrulto Thlnhrr,
I. and was taken to the morgue. There mother: all the children, both male ami
In him Saul naw. although In dread,
the greater complexity, and more deli made to suffer, und liundredH arc an- unfolded. Lot uh hope that, in the course
was some talk of foul play, and Coroner female, inu»t hi* »ubk'Ct to their parent»,
trl-r.K IH.OSHO.UH.
The simple truth, thrrr an no dtnd.
cate balancivc adjustment of certain nuallv destroyed through the improper of time, a xplritual telescope will bo in
Kenny investigated. The auto[>sy was and the woman, being »«’•■nd. must be
And now, oh, sir, why cannot you
parts of their organism rendering them oxiaxllcnte und experimonte of these vented, thut cun bring to view thiie conn
held May 3. und a morgue attendant subject to her husband, who 1« th* first.
" rarrBUKSCi:."
Comprehend that till* fact Is trurF
peculiarly Hubie to u particulm- class of kid-glove savants.
went Into the coroner's office and re- But when th«* man i« gone, the right of
torpori of each material world.
S.
«lust let me ask you this,” she «aid,
Di-nr linnd* have baatened till« bloom
ailments. Hysteria, chorea, uteromania
|xirtcd that Webrlo died from natural fgovernment belong» to the woman. So
” Do von Ixdlevc that you are deadF
Surely this editor, in searching for
From
the
Southland,
far
away!
and mediomania, belong to the same straws for hi* (ibaiiir, must have spent
Now look, I know that you can ace
causes. As he was sjieaklng there » the family of Christ—” thc Church of
Death ol'Miidum Blavatsky.
For I saw It wave like a helmet plume
The things surrounding you and inr.
family, and ure almost infallibly trace a good deal of time raking over the filthsounded directly behind the coroner the Christ's Mxxind ap;x*arlng.
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day.
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mountain*
old
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Blavatsky,
the
able to an identical origin. This ultimate inessof his own imagination to gather
deep voiced tones of a clock with a
This wax «aid to Joseph MtNu-ham, a
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and
through
the
land.
legion has its ulxxle in that holy of hol up so much dirt, widen hud evidently ac noted co-founder of the Theosophical And the mcMaife I hurried waa: “Semi It I”
cathedral boll chime. "What's that?" Baptint minister, who became "
Ami carpeted with verdure green
ies where human being dntes its genesis, cumulated among the many "cobwebs " Society, died at No. 10 Avenue road,
Speed, «peed on your p«rchle w ay I
cried the coroner, starting to his feet Joseph," and organized the
As rare I know aa e'er wra* seen;
and it most frequently results from the of hl» brain, while " under the prodro- Regent'» I'ark. London, Eng., threu My *<>i|l «»• there to defend It,
tulle and agitated. It was < 'asjier's clock, church. Previously to that, Shaker
On that majestic stresm below,
And ao It 1» with ua to day.
mercenary desecrations of gyr.esocologi- mata of some »trangc mental disorder,"
There was something eerie about the was as Spiritualism la now. it exiaUxl
Ever on want with ceaaelcM flow
eal quacks. These truths, taken in con the cause of which, according to his wix'kwago. The fact ha» only now become 'Twaa the " faircat nnd rareat chiatcr
Moving In hours uf night and day,
chimes
of that clock, as it struck the un idemental. unorgan lied
nection with the prominent female char reasoning, wax "primarily some wrong publicly known. Mme. Blavatsky was
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hour of 10, the exact time it had stopped I P. 2nd; " Bhodu Hammond hod con
Of any on all the tree»!"
ik>
year»
of
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The
cause
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Ever on and on, whose very end
acteristic—impulsive z«?al—explain suffi in the generative apparatus."
when it* owner died. The timepiece «ation with Mother in private,
It beara th* «cent and the luatre
influenza, aggravated by kidne; trouble. And
S’ou and I cannot comprehend.
ciently well why women are more fre
Of dew* Juat left by the beca.
stcxxl on the safe in n corner of the room, informed her of wonderful man
When
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of
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shall
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at
Woking.
quently the victims of mediomania. Wo vancod far enough to begin to compre
and it* voice, coming from this unai'cus-1 tion» of (Hid to her. and said she
Ujion which we gaze for hours.
according to her desire.
And In vlalon I *aw It Imwliig,
men are more sensitive, trustful and de
They «peak to you. Just ratch their breath. tome«] place, wa* unusually startling. > to God fact* to flux*, a» Mus* did,
hend
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action
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own
bruin
in
Mme.
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admire,
votional than men: finer fibred, physi
but there was more besides It to explain I naw th«* glory of (tod. and had
Oh! Talmage, would you call this death!
I beard their love notes vowing
cally and morally. They are also capable producing such a mental monstrosity ax der nnd lendor of the ThcoMOphiste, wu* And
Orval Talmage, when you chose your route the coroner'» agitation. "The thing wonderful vision»." At Benjamin
The theme of my spirit lyre.
of greater fanaticism, because more is the article In question, it will be time born ut Ekaterimditv, in Southern Rusin turning round, jrou turned ebouti
wouldn't go.” he said: "hasn't strode borne'», at Mt. Washington, she
xiu. in IK3). Her father was Col. Peter And wondering, I sensed a reference.
And although It will cause you pain,
credulous and less analytic than men.
enough for them to attempt to criticise
since the old man died, and here It " I have seen God, and spoke with
You must return and «tart again.
In the breath of their soulful song;
" What is more pitiable than to see influence* nnd powers dcveloiwd in mor* Huhn, und when only 17 vear» old she
»tarts doing businoas as soon a» It hear» fa«-.- to face, as we spaatk one to
And now, my friend, you had netter go,
married Gen. Nicephore V. Bliivateky, Of a birthday scene, with Ila prefercucca
women, with all their sweet capabilities,
there wax no foul play. I'm not minerP. 301. Again Ann Ixx* said:
Don’t race your horse, but take It slow ;
As to Kills, from the happy throng.
prostituting all their sacred endowment» refined und sensitive individuals which who wax at one time Governor of Arme
xtitimub
but that clock ware* me." It more people give way to the
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and talents to the diiMM-mination of Mime
was only u coincidence, probably, but tion of th.-lr lust» In thi* world,
I thought, whilst my vision lasted,
On future thlnge you may aspect;
an accomplished IlnuUt.'and spent many And
long-haired ism? Oh! that a revelation hend.
Of every bloom In the world.
And as you go. please rrmrml»rr
coincidences sometimes play atrange stronger their )*sssioi» will grow;
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of
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after
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hunband
dlixl
would fall on womanhood, opening its
This seance wIto the witch uf Endor.”
And I said, as ray blue eyes feasted,—
But it I* well to let thexe rabid medipranks with clock* u* well as men. The the more their lust» will rise in
eyes
folly ofi. th't.i
leso comaniacM rave on. Thu more Much rl- traveling among the Buddhist monaster
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Influence After Death.
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